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September 2021 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

I hope that you have enjoyed a lovely summer and we all look forward to a new term ahead. As I mentioned 

last term, school routines will not be changing dramatically this September from what we had in July. So, start 

times and finish times will stay the same to avoid confusion. Although covid regulations in wider society have 

relaxed, schools still have to follow guidelines from government and from health and safety advisors so that 

we reduce transmission rates. However, thankfully, if a child does test positive for Covid, a whole class bubble 

will not be sent home. In school, we will continue with good hygiene routines and having well-ventilated 

classrooms alongside keeping the children from mixing in assemblies.  

Please can we encourage you as parents and carers to continue to play your part in your child’s education by 

making sure they wear their uniform and come to school ready to learn. The children will need their book bags 

because reading at home and completing homework are vitally important. Please can you encourage your 

child to do their homework each Friday and hand it in on a Wednesday, whether it is on paper or via Seesaw. 

Also, each class has a spelling test on a Friday and children need to learn their spellings so that they make good 

progress each week. Each child has access to a range of online resources to help learning at home including 

Seesaw, Espresso, Spelling Shed, Reading Eggs and many more. Teachers will send topic letters and re-issue log 

ins for the online learning resources so that you feel informed and up to date. Homework can be stressful with 

children, at times, so please ask children to ask for help in school if they struggle with a task.  

School uniform remains the same and it is very important that the children wear their tie and have suitable 

footwear. We pride ourselves on having a uniform that is cheap and affordable for parents because as parents 

ourselves, we know how expensive clothes can be, especially at secondary schools.  

I look forward to having a chat with you all soon on the gate.  

 

Mr Birtwhistle 
Head Teacher. 
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